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FastFit Davit

SafetyLink’s NEW patent pending FastFit Davit provides access to raise or lower workers from heights (roof tops).  The 
FastFit Davit is a temporary anchor suitable for having one user suspended from the shuttle and a second user connected 
to either of the secondary attachment points (Mast or Base).  With a maximum height and reach of 2.2 metres the Davit 
allows access over parapet walls and balustrades with ease.

  Australian Made. 
  Patent Pending. 
  Shuttles traverse back and forth, for maximum adjustment.
  Davit breaks down into 3 easily transportable components.
  Can be used for material handling of up to 400kg (Refer installation handbook for further details).
  Three Boom sizes 1m, 1.6m and 2.2 metres.  Two Mast heights 1.6m or 2.2 metres.
  Choice of retro fit or pre cast mounted. Base options include both fixed and removable floor mount and fixed wall  
      mount for base access.
  The FastFit Davit is rated for one user with a maximum weight of 150kg suspended from the shuttle and one user 
      connected to either of the secondary attachment points.
  The FastFit Davit temporary anchor system is compliant with AS/NZS 5532, EN795.
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  All products tested and manufactured to the current Standards.
  All distributors and installers are trained to use SafetyLink products.
  Supply installation guides, testing results and product sheets.
  Layout Design Service providing compliant roof safety systems.
  Supply a large range of fall protection equipment that protect you from the  ground up, allowing complete access to your roof.
  Installers are qualified to do yearly inspections on your height safety systems as per the current Standards.

SafetyLink will provide you with the following:

DAVIT BREAKS DOWN INTO THREE EASILY TRANSPORTABLE COMPONENTS


